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Hanna-Payne 

the people's money to be given to 

proposed government.fed monopoly 

Why is a favored shipbuilder entitled to a 

bounty over a housebullder or a farmer, 

a merchant. or a plain, every.day laborer 

The answer is very simple. The govern 

ment-nursed shipbuilder contributes 

regularly large sums of money to the 

corruption fund of the Republican ? 

al and State Committees and the other 
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on the money gucshion will not prevent 

f gold Democrals who oppose 

imperialism, wor will il deter Republican 

opponents of imperialism 

with the Democrali parly 

lion, 
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Those who see in the Democratic party 

the means of saving the republic from 
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OpeEan | 

the dangers of an imperialistic policy 

in the party 

because of its honest and courageous to 

will have more confidence 

to bimetallism than 

if the 

principles 

adherence they 

would have party was willing to 

drop any or policy mm the 

hope of securing votes, 

The gold damocrats did not require 

the Republican party to drop bggtection 

They did the Re 
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Four new teeth | 

gums of Mra, Julia Spence, « 

| county, Tenn. For six yearr previous 

{ she had been without teeth. Her age 
| Is 02 

| Four cities In the United States have 
etch an average of over 100 square 

| miles. Greater New York, 208 square 

New Orleans, 106; Chicago, 180; 

i Philade iphia, 120 

| In Portugal, when a child of poor 
| parents dies, the mother converts a 

plain box Into a coffin with a glass top 

At the funeral she conveys the coffin to 
the cemetery, carrying it on her head 

A Chicago syndicate owns a ranch in 
Texan which £ OOO Rquare 

miles. Its herds of cattle aggregate 

aely ng 

fCind borne 

miles; 

contains 

120,000 head, besides 1.500 horses, and 
the ealf erop branded in 1807 exceeded 
21.000 

A new trunk, designed especially for 
Indies’ use, has reveral trays, which slide 

{in and out from the front, so that the 
| coments of any one may be removed 
{ without disturbing other articles i» 
We trunk 
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pterritonial dismemberment with 

becoming contemplibie In Hs own eyes 

and in those of the world. Bat 11 Is aot only 

sgainst territorial dismemberment that we are 

struggling, but against the destruction of the 

very groundwork of our whele political system 

he witimate question truly at ssne is tho pos 

sibility of the permanent existence of a power 
ful republic. That ia the question to be now 

solved, and by the blessing of God, we mean 

can submit 
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Congress he did 

ations betwen the sections of the coun 

try so long torn by war and overrun by 

the carpethagger and the political tramp 

The few years of life remaining to him 

after his retirement from congress were 

spent io his home in the substantial little 

town which rests on the hills among the 

mouniaing There the traits 

and the beneficent character of 

in the ( 

beautiful 

his ik 

with great lustre ircle of 

friends and 

on the moming of 

shone 

his family and neighbors, 

o'clock 

th, 1804 be passed into the 

at hive 

October the 

until 

great beyond 

{The above biography was prepared 

for the benefit of the teachers and pupils, 

by DD. F. Fortney, Esq ) 
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ELL YOUR SISTER, 
A beautifel complexion an impossibility with 
out good pure blood, the sort that only exists 

in connection with good digestion a healthy 
liver and bowels. Karl's Clover Hoot Tea acts 
directly of the bowels, liver and kidneys keep 
ing them in perfect health, Priee 3 ots, and 
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